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The End of the 
Boarding Pass? 
Could boarding passes become a thing of 
the past? That’s the question posed by “CBS 
News’” Michael Casey, who reports that Alaska 
Airlines is testing a biometric system in which 
customers use their fingerprints in lieu of 
boarding passes and government-issued iden-
tification to check baggage and board flights. 
Alaska’s Manager of Customer Research and 
Development, Jerry Tolzman, said the company’s 
ultimate goal is to replace identification, includ-
ing boarding passes, at every step “from curb to 
seat.” The airline first used a biometric system 
last year in a limited fashion to provide access to Board Room airport 
lounges, then broadened the technology this spring to replace board-
ing passes and IDs for a trial run at California’s Norman Y. Mineta San 
Jose International Airport. Passenger reaction has been overwhelmingly 
positive, in spite of concerns regarding security breaches and fingerprint 
spoofing. “Using biometrics as identification has a huge potential to sim-
plify the travel experience and eliminate hassles,” Tolzman said, “while 
adding to the security of air travel. We’re very excited to see where we 
can take this next.”  source: cbs news 

Avoid Paying for Someone Else’s Rental Car Damage 

A ccording to a study commis
sioned by Insuremyrentalcar.
com, an online provider of “colli

sion damage waiver” and “loss damage 
waiver” rental car coverage, almost one 
quarter of all customers have found 
damage on a car that was not noted 
at the initiation of the rental. Two out 
of three people say they always check 
rental cars for preexisting damage, 
while only onethird of renters check a 
car’s wheels and tires for damage – an 
area that Insuremyrentalcar.com calls 
high risk. One in 25 renters say they 
have been wrongly accused by a rental 
company of damaging a rental car. 
Insuremyrentalcar.com offers rental 
car insurance which can be purchased 

online from six months to one day prior 
to rental, for as little as $7.50 per day, 
$17.50 per trip, or $93.99 for an annual 
policy that’s good both domestically 
and internationally. Currently, policies 
may be purchased by U.S. residents 
except those in Alaska, Florida, Hawaii, 
Massachusetts, and Vermont. 

source: insuremyrentalcar.com 

Fly in a Star Wars-Themed 
Plane 

G etting in on this year’s renewed 
Star Wars excitement (thanks 
to the impending December 

release of “Star Wars Episode VII: The 
Force Awakens”), Japan’s All Nippon 
Airways has launched a new Boeing 
7879 Dreamliner painted to look like 
R2D2, the iconic little blue and white 
droid from the film franchise. The plane 
is part of ANA’s 5year Star Wars™ 
Project and will begin flying interna
tional routes this fall. ANA was Boeing’s 
first 787 customer when the aircraft 
was first introduced in 2011 and the 
carrier operates the world’s largest fleet 
of 787s, which now includes the entire 
family of 787 Dreamliners.   source: cnn 

Japan’s All Nippon Airways has initiated its Star 
Wars™ Project with a Boeing 787 Dreamliner painted 
like R2-D2. 

The Most Photogenic Cities 
in Europe 

N eed help selecting your next 
European vacation destina
tion? European travel booking 

site GoEuro recently compiled a list 
of the 10 most photogenic European 
cities. In an effort to remain diplo
matic, only one city in a given coun
try was included on the unranked list. 
The suggestions include the volcanic 
island of Santorini, Greece; Salzburg, 
Austria, Mozart’s birthplace with its 
alpine backdrop and historic architec
ture; the medieval city of Siena in Italy’s 
Tuscany region; and Bruges, Belgium, a 
tourist favorite for its beautiful canals, 
bridges and charming old city center. 
Rounding out the list are York in the 
North of England; Gorlitz, Germany; 
Muiden, Netherlands; Granada, Spain; 
Bonifacio, France; and Porto, Portugal.

source: goeuro
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The U.S. Travel Outlook: U.S. Travel 
Association Examines Current  
Industry Trends

A fter a slow start early in the year, the U.S. Travel 
Association recently reported “the rebound in the 
economy that took place in the second quarter should 

continue.” Increases are seen in disposable income, consumer 
spending and jobs, though consumer confidence has eroded 
slightly after briefly rising in June. Inflation remains tame, 
while a strong dollar compared to other currencies, paired 
with continued moderate global GDP growth, means U.S. 
export growth, including travel, is restrained. According to the 
July U.S. Travel Barometer, threequarters of U.S. residents 
with nearterm travel intent searched for travel within the 
United States, continuing a mild upward trend over the three 
preceding months. Hotel occupancy ended June at 73.1% and 
room demand was at 109 million rooms, the highest figures 
ever reported for any month. Domestic passenger airlines 
reported an aftertax net profit of $5 billion in the second 
quarter of 2015 – their best quarter ever. source: usta 

“Weird Hotel” in Japan Staffed by Robots to 
Keep Employment Costs and Room Rates Low

A t a new hotel in Sasebo, Japan, travelers may be 
greeted by a robotic, talking dinosaur desk clerk. The 
Hennna Hotel, which translates as “Weird Hotel” in 

English, is staffed by robots in an effort to keep employment 
costs – and room rates – down. For about $80 per night, travel
ers can interact with a variety of robots who speak Japanese 
as well as English, though most functions are carried out in 
selfserve fashion using touchscreen kiosks. An automated 
trolley replaces the bellhop, and keyless access to guest rooms 
is provided by facial recognition technology. The “robot cloak 
room” is a robotic arm in a glass vault that serves up lock 
boxes for secure storage akin to a hightech safe deposit box. 
Hotel president Hideo Sawada wanted to keep costs down 
and showcase technology, though according to the Associated 
Press, a scheduled stay for journalists was cancelled at the last 
minute because “the robots simply weren’t ready.”  

source: los angeles times 

Smart Luggage Getting Smarter 

L uggage maker Samsonite is partnering with electronics 
giant Samsung to produce a carryon bag with builtin 
smart circuitry that can not only check itself in at airport 

baggage counters, but track its journey and potentially even 
transport itself autonomously. According to London’s Daily 
Mail, the prototype uses GPS to track its location and relay it 
to a smartphone or tablet. Eventually, the bag could alert its 
owner that it’s arrived at the baggage carousel, for instance, or 
chime to indicate it’s been opened in an effort to reduce theft. 
Most amazing, though, is the potential for motorized luggage 
that can be programmed to follow its owner from a customiz
able distance. Selfpropelled luggage as currently implement
ed would require 40pound motors, which makes the concept 
much more theory than practice. Automatic checkin, though, 
is much closer to reality. Samsonite is working with Emirates, 
Lufthansa and KLM Air France to help the airlines communi
cate with luggage as seamlessly as travelers can.   

source: digital trends 

Pack and Ship Luggage Remotely with a New 
Smartphone App 

A new online service called DUFL aims to revolution
ize packing bags and traveling without luggage. Upon 
download and signup, DUFL ships customers a large 

suitcase to fill with personal travel essentials: shoes, clothing, 
toiletries – whatever one might carry on a typical trip. After 
packing, the customer ships the luggage back (scheduling a 
pickup via the app) so DUFL can inventory, clean and pho
tograph the items, storing them in its warehouse until a trip 
is scheduled. Then, again via the app, travelers schedule the 
particulars of their next trip and DUFL will deliver, ensuring 
that the bag is ready and waiting upon arrival. When it’s time 
to depart, the traveler repacks his bag, schedules another 
pickup, then inquires at their hotel desk where to leave the bag 
for FedEx pickup. DUFL again cleans, inventories and stores 
the traveler’s items until the next trip. The service starts at $10 
per month, plus $99 per trip – which when compared to the 
cost and hassle of checked baggage may be worth it to many 
travelers.   source: condé nast traveler
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Granite Gear Design Director Wins 
Sporting Goods Business Award 

Granite Gear’s Senior Director of 
Design and Development Michael 
Meyer has been named to Sporting 
Goods Business magazine’s presti-
gious “40 Under 40” list. The honor 
is awarded each year to 40 sporting 
goods industry executives and manag-
ers who have proven leadership skills 

within their organizations as well as in the broader 
sporting goods industry. Meyer joined Granite Gear in 
February 2013 after departing Under Armour, where he 

was the senior industrial designer in the company’s in-
house Bag and Pack division. “When I came to Granite 
Gear,” said Vice President of Sales Rob Coughlin, 
“there was one person I wanted to lead our design 
team, and that was Mike. I had huge expectations and 
he managed to surpass them all. Without a doubt he’s 
the most talented and well-rounded designer that I’ve 
worked with in my 20+ years in manufacturing.” Meyer 
and the 39 other honorees were profiled in the May 
2015 issue of Sporting Goods Business magazine. 

source: granite gear 

Michael Meyer

News & Notes cont inued on page 16
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Goodwipes in the News 

A fter exhibiting at The 2015 
International Travel Goods 
Show last spring, Goodwipes 

found itself at the center of increased 
media attention. The Minneapolis tele
vision show “Twin Cities Live” featured 
Goodwipes in a segment on summer 
travel tips, in which the deodorizing 
body wipes (“for when you can’t show
er”) were praised for their uplifting, 
moisturizing effect. Livestrong.com 
also featured Goodwipes body wipes 
and cleansing wipes, this time in an 
article compiling “The Best Gear for 
All Your Outdoor Adventures,” calling 
them a “shower to go” with a light, 
refreshing scent. And The Seattle Times 
featured Goodwipes in a latespring sec
tion on gift ideas for outdoorsmen dads, 
citing the ecofriendly ingredients such 
as tea tree oil, chamomile, lavender and 
peppermint. 

source: goodwipes

Bombata Grabs Attention 

B ombata’s beautiful briefcases 
and laptop bags are raising their 
profile. An article in Porthole 

Cruise Magazine cites Bombata’s bags as 
a way to make “a bold statement” in its 
Luxe Life column, singling out the line’s 
bright colors and beautiful design, as 
well as the vinyl construction and sili
cone handles that make the bags ideal 
for traveling in areas where leather 
would risk moisture damage. In The 
Boston Globe’s feature on fashionable 
Imari K. Paris Jefferies, the stylish exec
utive mentions his Bombata light gray 
leather briefcase as one of his favorite 
things. Several blogs around the world 
have also written about Bombata bags, 
and upcoming movies and TV shows 
will feature the bags as well. Actress 
Vanessa Williams, who portrays an 
attorney on the new show “The Bay,” 
will be carrying a Bombata bag in two 
episodes this fall. In the 2016 movie 
“Broken: A Musical,” a CSI technician 
played by Austin Michael will also carry 
a Bombata briefcase. source: bombata

ShelfPack Rockets 
Past Kickstarter Goal 
Frustrated with a disorganized suitcase 
after a long day of travel, software engi-
neer Ken McKaba began working on a 
prototype for a new type of luggage. A few 
years and several homemade prototypes 
later, and after a recent Kickstarter crowd-
funding campaign that met its objective 
in just 72 hours, the first production ver-
sions of McKaba’s ShelfPack luggage are 
arriving in the United States. ShelfPack is 
the first luggage to feature built-in shelves 
– an idea so unique it received the Travel 
Goods Association’s Buzz Award at The 2015 International Travel 
Goods Show. Early Kickstarter backers will receive their ShelfPack 
bags from the first shipment of 170 units, while the second wave of 
backers should receive their luggage in November, just in time for the 
holiday travel season. The ShelfPack is a wheeled bag measuring 14” 
x 18” x 26” with an interior of 6,356 cubic inches. The shelves stand 
42” tall when extended and the bag weighs 14.5 lbs. The shell is bal-
listic material reinforced to be long lasting, and each bag comes with 
a limited lifetime warranty.   source: shelfpack 

Bombata’s beautiful  
laptop bags were  
featured in Porthole 
Cruise Magazine, which 
praised the bags’ bright 
colors and beautiful 
designs.

ShelfPack’s innovative design features 
built-in shelves – a design that won the 
Buzz Award at The 2015 International 
Travel Goods Show.  

Introducing Occles Eyewear 

M eet Occles, the U.K. com
pany behind the blackout 
glasses designed to deliver 

total darkness for improved relax
ation. The crowdfunded brand was 
a firsttime exhibitor at The 2015 
International Travel Goods Show, 
where it received a lot of 
positive attention. Now 
Occles is live on The 
Grommet, an online 
retail site that partners 
with independent man
ufacturers and entrepre
neurs to help launch early 
stage products to a wide audi
ence, usually after an initial round 
of crowdfunding success. According 
to Occles CEO Hugh Robertson, the 
Grommet partnership is beneficial 
for several reasons. “The experience 
with The Grommet has allowed us 
to refine our shipping, exporting and 
compliance experience,” Robertson 
says, “to get the product to U.S. 
consumers and also allow us to work 

News & Notes cont inued from page 14
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on the dropshipping model for the 
wholesale markets we will need to 
supply in the near future. Logistics 
are the key to customer satisfaction 
and The Grommet is pretty stream
lined in that department.” According 
to Robertson, The Grommet’s audi

ence is always on the look
out for something new 
and exciting. “They 
are an ideal market 
for our lightblocking 

eyewear which can be 
used in so many places,” 

he says, “not just on air
planes. We had a great reac

tion from the attendees when we 
exhibited at The 2015 International 
Travel Goods Show in March, so by 
the time we exhibit again next March 
we should have a much higher pro
file and more credibility as not just 
a quirky new product but as a com
pany producing a ‘next generation’ 
travel accessory that has real traction 
and huge potential.”   source: occles 

Occles blackout glasses 
are designed to deliver 

total darkness for improved 
relaxation – at home, on the 

beach, or in the air.  
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Peli ProGear Wins 
Prestigious iF Design 
Award 
Peli ProGear Elite 22” Carry-On Luggage is one of the 2015 winners 
of the prestigious iF Design Award. Based in Hanover, Germany, the iF 
Design Award is among the most prestigious design awards in the world, 
with more than 5,000 
entrants to the compe-
tition from more than 
50 countries. An inde-
pendent organization, 
iF aims to “strengthen 
the public awareness 
of design.” The Peli 
ProGear Elite 22” Carry-On represents good design: tough, dependable 
and innovative, according to President and CEO of Pelican Products, 
Lyndon Faulkner. “This award is a testament to the hard work and genius 
of our engineering team,” Faulkner says, “but the real winners, in my 
opinion, are our customers who can be confident that their belongings 
will arrive at their destination intact and in style.” Peli ProGear Elite 22” 
Carry-On Luggage is hard sided, waterproof and crushproof, and available 
in a charcoal finish with five colorful trim options.  source: pelican products 

Rhino Wrap Announces New Colors, New 
Retail Partner

T he founder of Rhino Wrap, Austin George, is an air
line pilot who always wants his passengers to have a 
smoother traveling experience. To that end, George 

identified the need for passengers to be able to wrap their 
checked luggage in a thin layer of stretchable plastic for pro
tection and easy identification. Each Rhino Wrap roll covers 
four extralarge sized bags, and since Rhino Wrap is TSA
accepted, the wrapping will only be removed by TSA person
nel for luggage inspection if a preliminary Xray indicates a 
prohibited item. For users who want a custom look, Rhino 
Wrap recently introduced new colors – red, yellow, blue, green 
and purple. A partnership with Bed Bath & Beyond will see 
the new colorful Rhino Wrap lineup for sale in the retailer’s 
1,500 stores nationwide. Rhino Wrap retails for $19.99 per 
roll.   source: rhino wrap 

Trunkster Wins Entrepreneurial Mentorship 

O nline sales platform Shopify honored Trunkster – the 
GPS enabled, zipperless smart luggage that made 
h e a d l i n e s 

earlier this year by 
raising more than 
$1.4 million via its 
Kickstarter fund
ing campaign – as 
one of six young 
companies picked 
for its 2015 Build a 
Business entrepre
neurial competition. 
Trunkster qualified 
for the award by 
first being in the 
top 20 in sales for 
a twomonth period. 
It was then selected 
by Tim Ferriss, author of The 4-Hour Workweek, as the “Tim 
Ferriss Muse Build a Business” winner. The six competition 
winners will be treated to a onceinalifetime island getaway, 
as well as personal mentorship from some bigname experts in 
entrepreneurship. This fall the winners will travel to Richard 
Branson’s private island in the British Virgin Islands to spend 
five days under the tutelage of Branson and Ferriss, as well 
as Daymond John, Marie Forleo and a private seminar led by 
entrepreneurial guru Seth Godin.   source: trunkster 

The Peli ProGear Elite 22” Carry-On lineup in black, blue, red, purple 
and orange trim configurations  

Travelon Adds 25,000 
Square Feet of Office and 
Warehouse Space 

T ravelon, maker of high security 
luggage and travel accessories, 
has added 25,000 square feet 

of warehouse and office space adja
cent to its existing offsite warehouse 
in Elk Grove Village, IL. The 3year 
lease, signed by Travelon President Don 
Godshaw in July, brings the company’s 
Elk Grove Village footprint to a total of 
80,000 square feet. Godshaw says the 
additional space will allow the company 
to increase inventory levels and meet 
the needs of key customers as demand 
for Travelon products grows. The com
pany also has plans for a stateoftheart 
video and photo studio in the space to 
further support Travelon’s dedication 
to providing retailers with high quality 
pointofpurchase, marketing and edu
cation materials.   source: travelon 

New, more 
colorful Rhino 
Wrap is avail-
able in five 
bright hues 
to make it 
easy to  
customize  
and  
protect 
checked  
baggage.  

The Trunkster family of GPS-enabled zipperless 
smart luggage includes a carry-on and a checked 
bag. Trunkster’s founders will be traveling to Richard 
Branson’s private Caribbean island this fall to receive 
business mentorship from several prominent experts.

Travelon’s newly-acquired Building #2 adds 25,000 
square feet of office and  

warehouse space, bringing  
the company’s Elk Grove  

Village, IL location  
to 80,000  

square feet.  

News & Notes cont inued from page 16
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Briggs & Riley Making Headlines 

B riggs & Riley was the beneficiary 
of good press recently as the new 
Sympatico Collection of spinner 

cases and soft companion pieces was praised 
by the editors of People StyleWatch in its 
Summer Style Spectacular issue. The editors 
named the Sympatico International Carry
On Spinner one of their favorite carryon 
bags. A different demographic was targeted 
as the Briggs & Riley WideBody CarryOn 
was featured in Playboy magazine’s “College 
Grad Gift Guide.” Playboy’s editors liked the 
builtin compression system that squeezes 
the bag down to size, as well as the highqual
ity craftsmanship of the stitching, handles 
and closures that give the WideBody Carry
On its build quality and lifetime guarantee. 

source: briggs & riley 

Bagot’s Big Anniversary
The Paquette family has been in the luggage and travel goods 
industry since 1950, but this year they’re celebrating the 30th 
anniversary of their retail store, Bagot Leather Goods, which 
opened in Kingston, Ontario in 1985. “Thirty years in retail was 
not an easy accomplishment,” said Guy Paquette, director of cor-
porate operations. “We’ve had our share of ups and downs, but 
in the end we’ve managed to hold our own. It must be said that 
our success is a testament to the incredible relationships we 
have with our suppliers, clients and excellent sales associates. 
Without these three components, we could not exist. Thank you 
to all of our supporters and here’s to another 30 years!” 

source: bagot leather goods

The Briggs & Riley  
Sympatico International  
Carry-On Spinner was featured prominently in People  
Style Watch magazine as an editors’ favorite carry-on.  

ExOfficio Begins Direct Sales in 
Canada 

E xOfficio, makers of high performance 
travel wear and undergarments, is 
moving to a direct sales and fulfillment 

model in Canada effective for orders for its 
spring 2016 collection. The previous distribu
tor, Techstyle International, will maintain 
regional representation but ExOfficio will 
now provide sales, fulfillment and customer 
service directly to Canadian dealers from the 
Burnaby, British Columbia headquarters of 
parent company Jarden’s Technical Apparel 
division. “Awareness of ExOfficio’s unique 
apparel and gear solutions for the traveler 
has grown right along with participation in 
adventure travel,” said Brian Thompson, 
ExOfficio’s general manager. “This direct 
sales model gives us the opportunity to 
support that growth by investing in the 
product, marketing and sales support tools 
that will meet the particular needs of the 
Canadian market, better enabling our retail 
partners to grow and succeed in the future 
with ExOfficio.” ExOfficio’s products are 
sold internationally online and via specialty 
outdoor and travel retailers.    source: exofficio

 
The Paradise Baggage Company

A fter a fiveyear hiatus from the luggage retail business, the Paradise 
family is back with the Paradise Baggage Company, open now at 
4442 South Broadway in Englewood, CO. Just minutes from down

town Denver, the 4400squarefoot facility is designed, says Pete Paradise, 
“much like a Lexus or Mercedes dealership, with repairs and shopping in 
one building.” The location is also close to the affluent customer bases 
of Cherry Hills, Greenwood Village, Highlands Ranch and the southern 
suburbs of metro Denver. The Paradise family has been in the luggage 
business in Colorado since 1977, first as manufacturers and then as retail
ers. From 1984 to 2008, the Paradise family owned the Colorado Baggage 
Company, eventually called Colorado Bag and Baggage, which it sold in 
2011. The store carries major brands including Tumi, RIMOWA, Briggs & 
Riley, Eagle Creek, Heys, Hartmann, DELSEY, Victorinox, Scully, Pacsafe, 
Lipault Paris, Korchmar, and Samsonite, with new arrivals every week.  
source: paradise baggage company

Landmark Luggage Expands in Ohio

I t’s a banner year for Landmark Luggage, with another new store open
ing in Cleveland – the area’s second and the company’s eighth overall. 
This time it’s in Crocker Park, on Cleveland’s vibrant west side with 

its mix of retail stores, office buildings, luxury apartments, neighbor
hoods and restaurants. Landmark’s Marketing Manager, Ricki Subel, says 
the new store is a longtime vision realized. “It brings together elements 
of travel education, bestselling product and a techsavvy staff that will 
cater to the progressive and sophisticated demographic,” Subel says. “The 
Cleveland locations will be the first to offer a full spectrum of Roncato 
products, as well as an ample assortment of Bric’s collections, including 
MyLife, MyLifeCocoa, Bric’s XBag collection and Bellagio. We’ve also 
introduced brief and tech gadget collections from Knomo and Victorinox 
that we hope will speak to the younger working professionals who fre
quent the area.” source: landmark luggage

Cleveland’s Crocker Park is home to 
Landmark Luggage’s newest store.

News & Notes cont inued from page 18
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Retailers Use Digital 
Price Tags to Minimize 
“Showrooming” 

An increasing number of brick 
and mortar retailers hope new 
digital price tags will help to 

combat the practice of “showroom
ing,” when a customer gets handson 
with goods he intends to buy elsewhere 
online. Showrooming is a huge head
ache for retailers of all kinds, but some 
like Nebraska Furniture Mart are using 
digital pricing displays from European 
manufacturer Pricer AB. Electronic 
price tags eliminate the cumbersome 
process of replacing printed tags, but 
even more important the digital tags 
allow for a faster response time when 
pricematching big online retailers with 
bottomdollar prices. “If we have a TV 
for $1,200 and Amazon has it for $900, 
customers are going to say, ‘What the 
heck, your prices are not the lowest,’” 
says David Bash, chief information offi
cer at Nebraska Furniture Mart. “These 
electronic shelf tags are not just here to 
look pretty. They’re here to make sure 
you get the best deal.” 

source: bloomberg business

How Data Can Drive Sales 

The membershipbased buying 
club DirectBuy is reinventing 
itself for the digital age. Opened 

in 1975, the Indianabased retailer 
tasked its IT department to pour over 
a virtual mountain of customer data in 
order to paint an accurate picture of the 
company’s past performance. Next it 
partnered with global engineering com
pany eInfochips to learn from that data 
and use predictive modeling to form a 
clearer picture of where DirectBuy is 
headed, and how different decisions 
would manifest different outcomes. 
According to an article in the National 
Retail Federation’s Stores magazine, the 
results have spurred changes to every 
aspect of the business. For example, 
executives from different departments 
couldn’t even agree on sales figures or 
membership details in the past, so an 
important initial step was to upload 
data from various systems into a uni
versally accepted format in order to 
provide clarity about basic company 
statistics. The predictive analytics stage 
is based on inputting a series of “what 
if” questions in order to determine 

where memberrecruitment dollars are 
best spent – increasing one type of 
marketing, for instance, while decreas
ing another. Detailed data analysis also 
allowed the company to determine what 
factors influenced a member’s decision 
to renew membership. For instance, 
the data showed that customers who 
had made a purchase in the previous 12 
months – no matter how small – were 
almost certain to renew. At the same 
time, customers who had renewed their 
memberships three times were also 
likely to renew even if they hadn’t made 
a purchase. Combing through 1,000,000 
computer records, the company was 
able to target the members in the gray 
area in between – those who had not 
yet renewed three times and those who 
had not made a purchase, in order to 
target them with significant discounts 
and enticements to purchase. The data
driven approach to advertising, sales 
and membership retention has allowed 
DirectBuy to take a proactive and ana
lytical approach to every aspect of its 
business.  

source: national retail federation 


